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The Judd–Ofelt theory has been applied to analyze absorption spectra of Ho3+ ion in HoAl3(BO3)4 mea-
sured in spectral range 300–700 nm at room temperature. The Judd–Ofelt spectroscopic parameters have
been determined as: X2 = 18.87 � 10�20 cm2, X4 = 17.04 � 10�20 cm2, X6 = 9.21 � 10�20 cm2. These
parameters have been used to calculate radiative lifetimes and branching ratios of the luminescence
manifolds. Three luminescent bands were found in the spectral range 450–700 nm ascribed to transitions
from the 5F5, (5F4, 5S2) and 3K8 states to the ground state 5I8. Experimental intensities of these lumines-
cence transitions were compared with those calculated by using Judd–Ofelt theory and the system of
kinetic equations for populations of starting luminescing states. Probabilities of radiativeless transitions
were evaluated from this comparison.

� 2014 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Borates RAl3(BO3)4 (R–Y or rare earth metal) have huntite-like
structure. These crystals have excellent chemical and physical
properties. They also have rather high nonlinear susceptibility of
the second order and may be used as polyfunctional materials for
photonic devices creation. They are of interest for the lumines-
cence study, since some of them have relatively small lumines-
cence quenching when rare-earth element concentration is
increased.

Ho3+ is well-known active ion in solid state lasers with the
emissions in the infrared and visible spectral ranges. Optical prop-
erties of Ho3+ ion were studied in many materials (e. g. [1–8]). The
visible and near-infrared luminescence in Ho:YAl3(BO3)4 crystal
was investigated by Koporulina et al. [9]. But to our knowledge,
spectroscopic properties of the stoichiometric HoAl3(BO3)4 crystal
were not studied in detail, and Judd–Ofelt analysis was not done
for this crystal. Additional interest to HoAl3(BO3)4 may arise from
the point of view of multifunctionality, since giant magnetoelectric
effect was found for this crystal [10]. Another possible application
of Ho ions in huntite structure is the quantum manipulation med-
ium as discussed in [11], where detailed study of hyperfine and
crystal field splitting is presented for Ho:YAl3(BO3)4 crystal. Upcon-
version luminescence was studied in Ho,Yb:YAl3(BO3)4 [12], and
two weak luminescent lines in the visible were detected.
The aim of the present study is the measurement of the absorp-
tion spectra for r- and p-polarizations, detailed Judd–Ofelt analy-
sis for the HoAl3(BO3)4 crystal, and comparison of experimental
and theoretical intensities of luminescent transitions. For the latter
purpose, system of kinetic equations was derived with account for
radiativeless transitions involved in the excitation channels.
2. Experimental

HoAl3(BO3)4 single crystals were grown from lithium molyb-
date and bismuth trimolybdate based fluxes [13]. The fluxes with
a weight of 1 kg were prepared at T = 1000 �C in cylindrical plati-
num crucible (D = 100 mm, H = 90 mm) by melting of reagent
grade oxides [Bi2O3, MoO3, Li2CO3, B2O3, Ho2O3, Al2O3]. The cruci-
ble was placed in a crystallization furnace, where the temperature
was reduced from the crucible bottom with a vertical gradient of
1–2 �C/cm. Flux was homogenized at T = 1000 �C for 24 h. To keep
homogeneity, the flux was stirred.

First, in the regime of spontaneous nucleation at T =
Tsat�(15�20) �C grown crystals of �1 mm. In this case the crystal
holder with small grown crystals pulled out without the tempera-
ture changing in the furnace. These crystals were then used as seeds.

After that 10–12 visual quality seeds were attached to the Pt
ring-shaped holder. The holder was immersed in the flux at
T = Tsat + 7 �C and the reversible rotation with a period of 1 min
at x = 30 rpm was turned on. After 15 min, the temperature was
lowered to T = Tsat�7 �C. Then, the temperature was decreased at
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Fig. 1. Polarized absorption spectra of HoAl3(BO3)4 taken at room temperature.
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an increasing rate within 1–2 �C/day, so that the crystal growth
rate does not exceed 0.5 mm per day. After the 9–10 days growth,
crystals of about 5–7 mm in size were obtained. They were of
excellent optical quality with no inclusions and possessed growth
habit perfectly corresponding to that known for huntite.

Crystal structure of HoAl3(BO3)4 crystal was determined with the
help of Bruker D8 Advance X-ray diffractometer to belong to the
space group R32 of trigonal symmetry class. Unit cell parameters
are found to be a = 9.3097(5) Å, c = 7.1887(4) Å. Absorption spectra
were obtained with the light propagating normally to the C3 axis of
the crystal for the light electric vector~E ether parallel (p spectrum)
or perpendicular (r spectrum) to the C3 axis. The thickness of the
sample was 0.24 mm. Absorption spectra of Ho3+ ion in HoAl3(BO3)4

were measured with a double-beam spectrometer in the spectral
range 300–700 nm at room temperature. The luminescence spectra
were measured within spectral range 450–700 nm using Horiba
Jobin–Yvon T64000 spectrometer with excitation at 457.9 nm
through 5G6 energy level of holmium ion. Exciting radiation propa-
gated along C3 axis, and unpolarized luminescence was collected in
backward direction.
3. Theoretical

Intensities of absorption bands in p- and r-polarizations were

found as integrals IIF ¼
R Kð10ÞðEÞ

C dE over the bands, where

Kð10Þ ¼ 1
d lg I0

I , I and I0 are intensities of probe and reference beams,
C is the molar concentration in mol/l and E is the quantum energy
in cm�1. The transition intensities were averaged over the
Table 1
Optical characteristics of Ho3+ ion in HoAl3(BO3)4.

Transition 5I8 ? kIF (cv�1) IIF (cm�2mol�1l)

r p
5I6 8900 546.572 64
5I5 11150 226.582 43
5F5 15380 4281 58
5S2 + 5F4 18450 2335 89
5F3 20490 1618 21
5F2 + 3K8 21190 1458 28
5G6 + 5F1 22080 3635 35
(5G,3G)5 23810 2769 12
5G4 + 3K7 25970 611.796 57
(5G,3H)5 + 3H6 27620 2224 17
(5F,3F,5G)2 + 5G3 + 3L9 28740 825.76 23
(3F,3H,3G)4 + 3K6 + 5G2 29940 328.511 21
polarizations according to common relation for uniaxial aniso-
tropic crystals: IIF ¼ ð2IrIF þ IpIFÞ=3. The oscillator strengths of transi-
tions I ? F between J multiplets were calculated by the formula:

fIF ¼ 4:318� 10�9 3n

ðnÞ2 þ 2
IIf ; ð1Þ

Refractive index n of alumoborates slightly depends on rare
earth ion. There are no experimental data for the crystal under
study up to date, and we used the approximation earlier used for
Judd–Ofelt analysis of ErAl3(BO3)4 [14] that refractive index of
HoAl3(BO3)4 over the entire spectral range is equal to 1.75 with
accuracy of ±3%. This error results in ±0.7% error of oscillator
strengths calculation according to (1).

The transition strength is defined as:

sIF ¼
3hgI

8p2mckIF
fIF ; ð2Þ

where gI is the degree of degeneracy of the initial state and kIF is the
average wave number of the absorption band.

In the framework of the J–O theory [15–17], the strength of an
f–f transition is described by the relationship

sIF ¼
X

k

XkC
2
k ðI; FÞ; ð3Þ

Error of the theoretical description of the transition strengths is
defined by equation:

D ¼ q
P

Ds2

ðq� pÞ
P

s2

� �1=2

: ð4Þ

where
s are measured transition strengths;
Ds are differences between the measured and calculated transi-
tion strengths;
q is number of transitions;
p is number of the determined parameters X, in our case being
equal to 3.

The distribution of the luminescence intensities between spe-
cific emission channels is characterized by the multiplet lumines-
cence branching ratio

bIF ¼ AIF=
X

F

AIF ¼ AIFsI; ð5Þ

where sI is the excited state life time; AIF ¼ 64p4e2k3
IF n

3hgI
sIF are spontane-

ous transition probabilities; gI are degeneracies of starting multi-
plets; n is the refraction index.

For comparison of relative intensities of different luminescence
bands, theoretical integral intensities of luminescence at I–F
transitions were calculated:
fIF (10�7) sIF (10�20 cm2)

Measured Calculated

4.625 26.06 2.07 7.18
0.922 15.45 0.94 1.03
73 199.9 12.00 12.48
12 313.8 15.71 12.68
09 82.86 3.74 3.19
18 100.7 4.40 4.18
010 1046 43.76 44.31
510 203 7.88 9.10
65 57.86 2.06 1.37
32 386.7 12.93 8.93
92 79.63 2.56 2.01
26 65.02 2.01 2.28



Table 2
Judd–Ofelt parameters Xi for Ho3+ in different hosts.

Compound X2,
10�20 cm2

X4,
10�20 cm2

X6,
10�20 cm2

HoAl3(BO3)4 18.87 17.04 9.21
Ho:PBG [6] 6.81 2.31 0.67
Ho:LiTaO3 [7] 12.6 6.1 4.3
Ho:YAG [19] 0.101 2.086 1.724
HoP5O14 [20] 1.4 1.46
Ho:InF3–ZnF2–SrF2 [21] 1.37 2.35 2.22
Ho:Li2O–K2O–BaO–Bi2O3–TeO2 [22] 4.37 1.91 1.45
Ho:PbO–Al2O3–B2O3 [23] 5.83 17.15 26.5
Ho:LaF5 [24] 1.16 1.38 0.88
Ho:YAlO3 [25] 1.82 2.38 1.53
Ho:KGW [26] 10.14 3.09 1.99

Table 3
The branching ratios of the f–f transitions of holmium luminescence manifolds in
HoAl3(BO3)4.

Transition kIF (cm�1) sIF (10�20 cm2) bif

5G6–3K8 850 2.359 3.342 � 10�6

5G6–5F2 1150 1.162 5.008 � 10�6

5G6–5F3 1600 1.789 2.355 � 10�5

5G6–5F4,5S2 3700 10.16 1.755 � 10�3

5G6–5F5 6700 28.59 0.019
5G6–5I4 8950 0.019 5.029 � 10�5

5G6–5I5 11,000 0.664 2.812 � 10�3

5G6–5I6 13,550 1.649 0.014
5G6–5I7 17,050 6.027 0.066
5G6–5I8 22,150 32.182 0.897
3K8–5F2 250 4.459 � 10�6 2.754 � 10�9

3K8–5F3 750 0.055 9.22 � 10�7

3K8–5F4,5S2 2850 0.049 1.241 � 10�4

3K8–5F5 5850 0.319 4.809 � 10�3

3K8–5I4 8100 0.035 1.784 � 10�3

3K8–5I5 10,150 0.039 1.784 � 10�3

3K8–5I6 12,700 0.28 0.024
3K8–5I7 16,200 0.431 0.079
3K8–5I8 21,250 2.069 0.888
5F4,5S2–5F5 3000 5.112 1.373 � 10�3

5F4,5S2–5I4 5250 5.104 7.743 � 10�3

5F4,5S2–5I5 7300 5.886 0.027
5F4,5S2–5I6 9850 4.447 0.068
5F4,5S2–5I7 13,350 5.035 0.163
5F4,5S2–5I8 18,450 9.659 0.733
5F5–5I4 2250 0.038 3.646 � 10�4

5F5–5I5 4300 1.775 4.864 � 10�3

5F5–5I6 6850 5.355 0.031
5F5–5I7 10,350 6.089 0.163
5F5–5I8 15,400 7.423 0.8

Fig. 2. Room temperature absorption spectrum of HoAl3(BO3)4 in the vicinity of
excitation wavelength (457.9 nm).

Fig. 3. The scheme of Ho3+ transitions involved in the processes of excitation and
luminescence.
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IIF � NI � AIF ; ð6Þ

where NI is the population of I-th energy level; AIF were obtained via
Judd–Ofelt theory. To calculate populations of multiplets involved
into luminescence we initially used kinetic equations system that
takes into account only radiative transitions:

dN5G6
dt ¼WpN5I8

�
N5G6
s5G6

dN5K8
dt ¼

N5G6
s5G6

�3K8
�

N3K8
s3K8

dN5F4
;5S2

dt ¼
N5G6

s5G6
�5F4

;5S2

þ
N3K8

s3K8
�5F4

;5S2
�

N5F4
;5S2

s5F4
;5S2

dN5F5
dt ¼

N5G6
s5G6

�5F5
þ

N3K8
s3K8

�5F5
þ

N5F4
;5S2

s5F4
;5S2
�5F5
�

N5F5
s5F5

dN5I8
dt ¼

N5G6
s3G6

�5IB
þ

N3KB
s3K8

�5I8
þ

N5F4
;5S2

s5F4
;5S2
�5I8
þ

N5F5
s5F5

�5I8
�WpN5I8

8>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>><
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>:

; ð7Þ
where s1�F ¼ 1
AIF

; sI is radiative lifetime of I-th multiplet. Wp is
probability of stimulated transition from ground state 5I8 to excita-
tion state 5G6.

As will be seen from Section 4, Eq. (7) does not allow to predict
experimental ratio between intensities of observed luminescence
bands. To obtain better agreement, we used generalized kinetic
equations system involving radiativeless relaxation in the excita-
tion channels:

dN5G6
dt ¼WpN5I8

�
N5G6
s5G6

�
N5G6

s5G6
�3rl

K8

�
N5G6

srl
5G6

�5F4
;5S2

dN3K8
dt ¼

N5G6
s5G6

�3K8

�
N3K8
s3K8

þ
N5G6

srl
5G6

�3K8

�
N3K8

srl
3K8

�5F4
;5S2

dN5F4
;5S2

dt ¼
N5G6

s5G6
�5F4

;5S2

þ
N3K8

s3K8
�5F4

;5S2

�
N5F4

;5S2
s5F4

;5S2

þ
N5G6

srl
5G6

�5F4
;5S2

þ
N3K8

srl
3K8

�5F4
;5S2

�
N5F4

;5S2

s5F4
;5S2
�5rl

F5

dN5F5
dt ¼

N5G6
s5G6

�5F5

þ
N3K8

s3K8
�5F5

þ
N5F4

;5S2
s5F4

;5S2
�5F5

�
N5F5
s5F5

þ
N5F4

;5S2
srl

5F4
;5S2

�5F5

dN5I8
dt ¼

N5G6
s5G6

�5I8

þ
N3K8

s3K8
�5I8

þ
N5F4

;5S2
s5F4

;5S2
�5I8

þ
N5F5

s5F5
�5I8

�WpN5I8

8>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>><
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>:

;

ð8Þ

where srl
I�F ¼ 1

pIF
; pIF are radiativeless relaxation probabilities.

4. Results and discussion

Absorption spectra of HoAl3(BO3)4 crystal for r- and p-polariza-
tions at room temperature are shown in Fig. 1. Experimental inte-
gral intensities of absorption f–f transitions, IIF, the oscillator
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strengths (Eq. (1)) and transition strengths (Eq. (2)) were calcu-
lated from these spectra. Parameters Xi were determined via
Judd–Ofelt analysis, and theoretical strengths of the studied transi-
tions obtained from from Judd–Ofelt theory were found by Eq. (3)
and compared with experimental ones. In our case residual dis-
crepancy of the method D = 16.39, that is acceptable for Judd–Ofelt
theory. Parameters C2

k are taken from [18]. Results of analysis are
given in Table 1. Parameters X determined for HoAl3(BO3)4 are pre-
sented in Table 2 in comparison with those for Ho3+ ion in several
other hosts[6–7,19–26].

One can see that parameter X2 for HoAl3(BO3)4 is the largest
among all hosts listed in Table 2. But its contribution in transition
strengths is usually insignificant, since coefficients C2

2 [18] are
extremely small for most transitions (often they are exactly zero).
For laser transition at 2.1 lm from 5I7 to 5I8 it is equal 0.0249.
Fig. 4. Room temperature unpolarized luminescence spect

Table 4
Comparison of theoretical and experimental luminescence intensities.

Transition ?5I8 Integral intensity

Calculated

Without radiativeless transitions With radia

3K8 0.0002 0.01262
5F4,5S2 0.0791 0.30981
5F5 0.9207 0.67756

Table 5
Comparison of radiativeless transitions probabilities with radiative transitions probabilitie

Transition Energy gap DE, cm�1 sIF, s

5G6?
3K8 850 1.71
5F4, 5S2 3700 3.256 � 10�3

5F5 6700 3.057 � 10�4

5I8 22150 6.374 � 10�6

3K8 ?
5F4, 5S2 2850 0.798
5F5 5850 0.021
5I8 21250 1.116 � 10�4

5F4, 5S2?
5F5 3000 0.017
5I8 18450 3.245 � 10�5

5F5?
5I8 15400 4.602 � 10�8
Contribution from X2 is significant only for two transitions covered
by our measurement, namely, transition from excitation state 5G6

to one of starting luminescent multiplets 5F5 with the most intense
luminescence (C2

2 ¼ 1:1528) and transition between 5G6 and
ground state 5I8 (C2

2 ¼ 1:5211).
Calculated values of the transition strengths, the spontaneous

emission probabilities, the branching ratios of the transitions and
lifetimes of the states are presented in Table 3.

For luminescent studies, HoAl3(BO3)4 crystal was excited at
457.9 nm i.e. through 5G6 energy level (Fig. 2). Position of exciting
radiation wavelength is indicated by arrow. Energy level scheme
for ‘‘excitation–luminescence’’ transitions is shown on Fig. 3.

In difference with previous study of Ho ion luminescence in
huntite host, where only one luminescent band was found in the
visible [9], we observed three luminescent bands in the spectral
rum of HoAl3(BO3)4. Excitation wavelength 457.9 nm.

Quadratic deviation, d

Experimental

tiveless transitions

0.01262 5.04 � 10�6

0.30987
0.67751

s and lifetime of initial levels.

srl
IF , s sI, s Population of I-th level

5.72 � 10�6 Wp � 10�8

�10�8

�10�5

»sif

»sif

9.91 � 10�5 Wp 1.1 � 10�6

1.111 � 10�6

»sif

»sif

2.38 � 10�5 Wp�7.8 � 10�6

1.188 � 10�5

»sif

3.68 � 10�8 Wp � 2.43�10�8

»sif
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range 450–700 nm. The most intense of them is transition from 5F5

to ground state 5I8. The transition from two multiplets with the
same energy 5F4 b 5S2 shows intermediate intensity, and the
weakest transition is that from 3K8. This luminescence pattern
differs the crystal under study from a number of holmium-contain-
ing fluorides (see, e.g. [27]), where the luminescence from 5S2

dominates (see Fig. 4).
Initially, we used Eq. (7) for calculation of luminescent multi-

plets’ populations and then inserted those populations in Eq. (6)
to determine theoretical integral intensities of luminescent transi-
tions. The results obtained with Eq. (7) are presented in the second
column of Table 4 in comparison with experimental ones (forth
column).

As one can see from the second column of Table 4, the lumines-
cence at 5F5–5I8 transition is expected to be absolutely dominating,
and two other transitions must show 20–2000 times smaller lumi-
nescence intensities. Experimental intensity at 5F4,5S2–5I8 transi-
tion is only two times smaller. To obtain better agreement, let us
introduce probabilities of radiativeless transitions as phenomeno-
logical parameters (Eq. (8)) to be determined from fitting with
experiment. Results of this fitting are listed in the third column
of Table 4.

In this Table,

d ¼

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1
n

Xn

i¼1

ðvi � �vÞ2
vuut ð9Þ

where x = |Iexp�Iculc|, n is the number of luminescent bands, Iexp is the
experimental luminescent intensity, and Iculc is the intensity calcu-
lated with account for radiativeless transitions. d here characterizes
not accuracy of J–O method, but accuracy of phenomenological
parameters definition. The phenomenological parameters of radia-
tiveless transitions probabilities determined by this fitting are pre-
sented in Table 5. They are in reasonable agreement with
radiativeless transitions theory [28–30]. Wp in the Table 5 is the
pumping rate of 5G6 state, that is, probability of excitation of hol-
mium ion to 5G6 from the ground state by the radiation at
457.9 nm. As one can see from Table 5, the maximum population is
on 5F4,5S2 states, and population of most intensely luminescing 5F5

state is mainly due to radiativeless transition from 5F4,5S2. However,
probability of luminescence from 5F4,5S2 is much smaller than that
from 5F5, that explains observed ratio of the luminescence intensities.

5. Conclusions

Absorption spectra for holmium ion in holmium alumoborate
lattice for r- and p-polarizations are measured and analyzed, and
Judd–Ofelt parameters are found to be X2 = 18.87 � 10�20 cm2,
X4 = 17.04 � 10�20 cm2, X6 = 9.21 � 10�20 cm2. Three luminescent
bands were found in the spectral range 450–700 nm ascribed to
transitions from 5F5, (5F4,5S2) and 3K8 states to the ground state
5I8. Experimental intensities of the luminescent lines strongly dis-
agree with Judd–Ofelt predictions if only radiative transitions are
involved, while taking radiativeless transitions into consideration
allows to obtain good agreement. Probabilities of radiativeless
transitions were evaluated from the system of kinetic equations
for populations of starting luminescing states.
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